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ABSTRACT 
This study aims to give evidences of opportunities for long time horizon investors 
who may construct their portfolios based on strategies of global diversification. As 
long as BRIC countries constitute usual choice because their economies are 
developing with high growth rates and seem to be diversified from the mature 
markets, this study investigates if this hypothesis holds by applying cointegration and 
error correction model techniques. Empirical results suggest that there are long run 
linkages between the BRIC countries and three major European markets such as UK, 
Germany and France and all of the markets seem to be endogenous. The emerging 
markets seem to be more sensitive to shocks that happened to the mature markets 
than the opposite. The long run relationships allow limited opportunities for 
investors who follow long period investment strategies. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Since O’Neil, (2001) introduced the term BRIC many changes have taken place 
worldwide with the economic recession dominating last 5 years. But without the 
BRIC economies the global economy wouldn’t be the same. Those four large 
economies boost the global growth to levels that without them wouldn’t be 
reachable. Even with their political or religious or cultural peculiarities they seem to 
engrave a common route as an independent economic bloc. Especially these period 
when Europe is avoided from the investors and the US economy is slowing down 
BRIC countries seem attractive for those who own cash available for investing. But is 
BRIC growing independently of the other countries and more specifically are the 
BRIC’s stock markets related at the short or long run with the mature European 
indices?  These relationships can be attributed to many factors such as political 
decisions, trading agreements, technological inventions etc. These relationships are 
very interesting in terms of investment analysis as one basic principle for effective 
investment is reducing risk by applying diversification. A key element according to 
these basic techniques is the correlation coefficient which however has serious 
limitations. Even though to apply correlation methods the series become stationary 
after differencing them, the limitations are that there is much information lost about 
the long run behavior of the series. Correlation measures the short run relationship 
of two variables and don’t mean necessarily that these variables will be correlated at 
the same levels after a long time. Therefore managers who apply strategies based on 
correlation need always to rebalance their portfolio because correlation cannot 
model stochastic drifts that are included at the movements of the stocks and long 
run performance cannot be achieved. On the other hand cointegration can solve 
these problems as it expunges non-stationarity by combining linearly two or more 
non-stationary variables. So even though two series may seem to deviate from each 
other or low correlation may be reported but cointegration theory suggests that 
there common forces which drive the variables back to their equilibrium point. 
Alternatively if there is absence of cointegration two variables can wander around in 
the long run, away from each other. The implications of this theory are very 
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important for a portfolio manager because many financial instruments are proved to 
include a stochastic trend and he can deviate from common portfolio strategies 
which cannot offer such a high performance. Even if there seems to exist 
opportunities for investment, presence of cointegration would mean that there can 
be only moderate profits. On the contrary if there are no evidences for cointegration 
there are opportunities for great portfolio performance. Also as long as is observed 
high volatility of prices and returns it is crucial to understand the ways and the 
extent of the transmitted shock from one market to another, in order to plan 
appropriate policy measures. 
This study mainly focuses to the investigation for evidences of short and long run 
relationships between three major European countries (UK, Germany and France) 
and the BRIC countries. Its contribution to the existing literature arises from the fact 
that the analysis is a product of the most updated data searching for linkages in a 
field that it has not been exploited excessively. Cointegration tests are used in order 
to identify if long run linkages hold between the indices and by an application of a 
vector error correction model there are revealed the forces which leads the indices 
to their equilibrium point.  
The rest of the study is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief report of the 
existing literature according to this topic, section 3 contains the key methodology 
elements which were used in the study, section 4 presents the empirical results 
which were produced and finally section 5 concludes. At the end of the study there is 
an appendix with the whole outputs that were partly used. 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many researches have focused on the short and the long run relationships between 
markets and different financial products. Other remained on the theoretical field and 
other studies were made with a purpose to give practical extensions to the existing 
theory such as opportunities for diversification (Alexander, 1999; Gilmore and 
McManus, 2002;  Phengpis and Swanson, 2011).The first one suggests that there are 
opportunities for diversification for a US investor while the second highlights the 
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superiority of a diversified portfolio based on cointegration techniques from another 
one based on standard optimization techniques. 
However the main body of the studies examines the dynamic relationship between 
stock markets either of major European countries and U.S.A. (Taylor and Tonks, 
1989;  Choudhry, 1996; Alexakis et al.  1997; Serletis and King, 19997; Syriopoulos, 
2004, Bonfiglioli and Favero 2005; Fraser and Oyefeso, 2005; Krishna et al., 2006; 
Mavrakis and Alexakis, 2008). Most of them found evidences of long-run 
relationship.  Choudhry, (1997) and Chen, Firth and Rui, (2002) approached this topic 
from the view of the Latin America’s countries whereas the first study found long run 
relationship between the indices and the second found limited opportunities for 
diversification.  Many other researches approached the Asian-Pacific stock 
exchanges such as Arshanapalli and Doukas, (1996), Janakiramanan and Lamba, 
(1998),  Meric et. al.  (2007), Francis et al. (2009). For the region of Africa there are 
few studies, most of them were produced the last decade, such as Chatterjee, Ayadi, 
and Dufrene, (1998), Charles et al., (2006), Onour, (2010) whereas long-run linkages 
has been found. 
As far as it concerns BRIC’s indices there have been many studies which have coped 
with this part of the world’s markets but most of them includes research of long run 
relationship between BRIC and US and from the European aspect includes mainly UK. 
Kenourgious, Samitas and Poltalidis (2007) examine the relationship between BRIC 
and US and UK during five financial crisis and investigates the asymmetric response 
of one market during these financial shocks. The results show that during these 
periods there is an asymmetric increase of linkages between stock indices and the 
authors imply that none of the political measures is possible to deter the spread of 
the crisis. Chittedi, (2009) investigated the linkages between BRIC countries and 
US,UK and Japan. The researcher used Granger causality and Johansen cointegration 
techniques and found that they share common long term dynamics and moreover by 
using the error correction model concluded that all the indices except those of US 
and China tend to return to their long run equilibrium level when they diverge from 
there. An and Brown, (2010) found opportunities for diversification for global 
investors as their research concluded that there weren’t exist evidences for 
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cointegration between US and all the BRIC stock markets except China which was 
found to be cointegrated with US. Balarezo, (2010) tried to compare portfolios either 
constructed on modern portfolio techniques or alternatively based on cointegration 
combined with modern portfolio techniques. The author firstly investigates the long 
run relationship, using Johhansen test, of US with 15 different countries, among 
them those of BRIC and major European such as Germany, France and UK separating 
the sample into sub-periods. Then it was investigated the common trends using 
cointegration techniques and regional criteria. Finally the research concludes that 
from the aspect of a US investor it is wise to invest to 11 countries among them 
those of BRIC while there are no evidences for cointegration in the regions of Asia or 
America. Following Chittedi, (2009) one more study, Fahami, (2011), have as an 
object the long run relationship of BRIC countries with 3 developed countries such as 
US,UK and Japan. The results are exported from an analysis of 3 sub-periods, pre-
crisis, during crisis and post-crisis and are in line with previous studies. There are 
evidences for cointegration in every sub-period and there are observed increasing 
causalities between the stock markets during the period of crisis. 
Summarizing all of the above we conclude that most of the studies find evidences for 
long run relationships between BRIC countries and mainly US and the movements of 
those stock markets are attributed to the existence of cointegration even if 
Balarezo’s opinion is in contrast and find opportunities for diversification for a US 
investor. Through our literature review and to the best of our knowledge we haven’t 
found any study which is focused on the long run relationship of the BRIC countries 
and the developed European countries such as UK, Germany and France which is a 
topic to be discussed in the present study with the most up to date data. 
III. EMPIRICAL METHODOLOGY 
SAMPLE DATA 
The sample consists of 7 indices which are FTSE100 of UK’s stock exchange, DAX of 
Germany, CAC40 of France, BOVESPA of Brazil, RTS of Russia, SENSEX of India and 
HIS of China. In order to increase the reliability of our study we have collected daily 
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closing prices for a long period of over 10 years and more specifically from the 1st of 
January 2002 to the 10th of October 2012 which means about 2700 observations for 
each variable. We decided to collect this high frequency sample in order to enclose 
as much as higher amount of information for the interaction between stock markets 
which in other way of lower frequency sampling can be hidden. By applying this 
sampling we can study both the short and the long run dynamics which are 
developed among the indices. The closing prices of the indices were taken in local 
currencies (Eun and Shim, 1989; Syriopoulos, 2004 and others) which is helpful 
because on the one hand we can capture the local adjustments to closing prices 
after a positive or a negative financial shock while on the other hand we avoid the 
risk of the devaluations or overvaluations of the local exchange rates which will 
garble the real movements of the stock markets.  We assume that different types of 
corporate events such as splits, mergers and acquisitions, dividend payoffs etc., are 
absorbed and they don’t cause excessive volatility.  
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
When it is going to be investigated the relationship between indices mainly there are 
two approaches. Either by applying time varying volatility models, which means that 
these models examines which is the relationship between financial instruments 
which gives volatility fluctuations over time, or by examining the trend of the time 
series which means that behind the long run movements of the series there is a 
relationship which drives the series to drift together or apart. In this study the 
second way of long run relationship testing will be examined between BRIC stock 
markets and 3 of the most developed European countries, UK,  Germany and France. 
The theory of cointegration will be applied as it gives the opportunity to take two 
non-stationary variables and by linear combinations of them to conclude to a 
stationary long run relationship which make them drift together. 
UNIT ROOT TEST 
Before testing for cointegration evidences it is necessary to test our series if they are 
stationary or not. In order for a variable to be non-stationary there must be presence 
of a stochastic factor to the data. For the needs of this study it is tested if each 
variable is integrated of first order which means that by differencing each variable 
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for once, it results to stationarity. This is achieved through Unit Root tests.  Two of 
the most well-known tests are the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) (Dickey and Fuller, 
1979, 1981) and the Phillips-Perron (PP) (Perron, 1988; Phillips and Perron, 1988). 
The model on which the unit root hypothesis is tested is the following: 
Δ =ψ + ) +  
At this form of the model, it can be added a drift or a drift and a time trend.  To test 
for a unit root we examine if ψ=0. The null hypothesis is that there is a unit root and 
the alternative is that ψ<0 and as a consequence there is no unit root. For both tests 
there are tables with critical values and the optimal lag length is decided based on 
the Akaike information criterion (AIC) or the Schwarz Bayesian information criterion 
(SBIC). Between the two tests the advantage of the PP test is that it developed the 
existing theory, of the ADF test, with a correction according to autocorrelated 
residuals (Brooks, 2002).  
COINTEGRATION TEST 
After the conclusion that 2 or more variables are I(1), so there is a unit root,  which  
implies that our variables are non-stationary there must be done a research for 
cointegration between the  series. Engle  and Granger (1987) presented the concept 
of cointegration by introducing the cointegration vector approach but their work had 
serious limitations. The technique helps to find a linear combination of two non-
stationary variables but doesn’t develop respective results when there more than 2 
variables as it is possible to exist more than one cointegrating relationships. 
Moreover another serious limitation is that the Engle-Granger method doesn’t allow 
applying hypotheses tests about the cointegration relationships. These constraints 
were solved through the approach of Johansen which is based on the estimation of 
the vector error correction model (VECM) by maximum likelihood and formatting 
hypothesis tests for the existence of r cointegration vectors. 
Supposing that a VAR model is formed with n variables and p-lags and  is a vector 
of them: =  +  + … + +        (1) 
If the above VAR model is transformed to a VECM, the form is : 
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Δ = Π +  Δ +  Δ + … + Δ  +     (2) 
where: Π= -  and = -  
The Π matrix and the Γ matrix contain information about the long- run and short-run 
movements of the vector  respectively. Supposing that all the variables of vector 
 are I(1) then the terms of (2) are  I(0) which means that Π I(0) and unless  Π 
is a null matrix then there  is  at least one cointegration vector. In order to test for 
cointegration, the rank of the Π matrix is examined through the eigenvalues (λi) 
which are between 0 and 1 and the rank is equal to the number of the eigenvalues 
which are different of 0. If the rank of the Π matrix is significantly different of 0 then 
the variables are cointegrated. Johansen constructed two tests in order to check the 
hypothesis of the existence of one or more cointegration vectors. The first one is the 
λtrace test where: 
(r)=-T  
r is the number of cointegrating vectors and  is the estimated ith ordered 
eigenvalue from the Π matrix. The null hypothesis is that there are less or equal 
cointegrating vectors than r against the alternative that there are more than r. 
The second test is the maximum eigenvalue test where: 
(r,r+1)=-T*ln(1- ) 
The null hypothesis is that there are r cointegrating vectors against the alternative 
that there are r+1. Critical values have been provided firstly by Johansen and Juselius 
(1990) but Osterwald and Lenum (1992) has improved those tables of critical values. 
To reject the null hypothesis in both tests the value of the test statistic must be 
greater than the critical value. If we assume that Π is a product of 2 matrices α and β 
of dimension (n x r) and (r x n) respectively then β expresses the cointegrating 
vectors while α is the adjustment parameters which means how fast the system 
adjusts to its long run equilibrium position. 
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The problem with the Johansen procedure is that the researcher must decide 
properly if it is going to be included a trend in the VAR model. Also it is not always 
easy to interpret the results of the outputs and transform them straightforward to 
exploitable information. C. Ferré (2004) explains through his study that Johansen’s 
test can fail to detect a long run relationship between two variables which are 
cointegrated  through their cointegration with a third variable. Finally when a 
researcher treats data from a long period it can be useful to examine for evidences 
of cointegration using structural breaks because across time there many factors that 
can affect the relationship of two variables such as a change of the socio-political 
factors. Gregory and Hasen (1996) have tested for cointegration evidences with one 
or two unknown structural breaks. 
IV. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
When two non-stationary time series are going to be examined it is not useful to 
regress them on each other as the residuals of the regressions are going be non-
stationary and the conditions of OLS for normally distributed residuals will not hold. 
Despite the fact that our model may explain their relationship adequately this is 
called the phenomenon of spurious regression. Before the data from the seven 
indices were examined for stationarity, their descriptive properties were pooled and 
the natural logs of the adjusted closing prices are represented at table 1 and graph 1 
respectively. Before the deeper analysis of the linkages between the stock markets 
at a first glance to the graph 1 there seems to be a common trend to all of the 
indices with more characteristic evident the recession period which have started 
since 2007 and seems that have affected all the stock markets. From table 1 it is 
worth to mention that all of the indices except CAC40 have a negative skewness 
which means that the distribution of their adjusted closing prices has a long left tail 
whilst the Jarque-Bera leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis of normality for 
our data.  
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Graph 1. 
 Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Stock Market Indices 
After the graphical representation of the movements of the indices through time, a 
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first numerical approach of the relationship between the stock markets is by 
formatting the correlation matrix (Table 2.) 
Table  2. Pairwise Correlation Matrix 
FTSE100 CAC40 DAX HSI BOVESPA RTS SENSEX
FTSE100  1.000000
CAC40  0.764480  1.000000
DAX  0.925891  0.597566  1.000000
HSI  0.812346  0.454600  0.922693  1.000000
BOVESPA  0.700695  0.282184  0.857149  0.950293  1.000000
RTS  0.841665  0.507929  0.890720  0.945294  0.916490  1.000000
SENSEX  0.732631  0.304568  0.875829  0.959915  0.988174  0.934844  1.000000
 
Positive correlations coefficients are noted between all the markets while also high 
correlations are observed between most of the markets except the CAC40 which 
seems to be the less correlated to the other markets. The most noticeable 
correlation coefficients are those between the BRIC markets where all of the values 
are over 0.9 and the same happens between FTSE100 and DAX (0.925). 
UNIT ROOT TEST 
The main condition which should be met before the investigation for cointegration 
evidences is that the variables should be non-stationary. Non-stationarity is equal to 
the presence of unit roots and this is demonstrated by using two tests. The ADF test 
and the PP test. The results which are presented at table 3, are compared with the 
critical values. 
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Table  3. Unit Root tests 
Without 
trend
With trend
Without 
trend
With trend
CAC40  0.4613  0.7699  0.4035  0.7233
DAX  0.6649  0.3608  0.7254  0.4365
FTSE100  0.5829  0.7668  0.3484  0.4464
HIS  0.6994  0.8138  0.7248  0.8370
BOVESPA  0.5643  0.8426  0.5663  0.8911
RTS  0.3174  0.9279  0.2566  0.8824
SENSEX  0.5808  0.9323  0.5794  0.9377
ADF TEST (p-values) PP TEST (p-values)
 
At both cases of ADF and PP test it was investigated the case of no trend in the test 
equation and with trend in the test equation. The criterion of SBIC, which must be 
minimized, was used to select the optimal lag length of each variable. For the CAC40 
it was set to 5 lags, for FTSE100 is set to 6 lags and for RTS to 1 lag. For all the other 
variables the optimal lag length is 0. The null hypothesis for both tests is that there is 
at least one unit root for every variable, i.e. to test if the variables are of order I(1) 
against of order I(0). To accept the null hypothesis the statistic of each test should be 
more than the critical value or alternatively the p-value of the test must be higher 
than the level of significance that it is set. As it is shown from the table above, both 
the ADF and the PP test lead to the conclusion that the null hypothesis is not 
rejected at the 5% level of significance. In order to confirm that the variables are 
integrated of order I(1) the same tests were applied to the first difference of each  
variable and the null hypothesis of the existence of a unit root was rejected. 
COINTEGRATION TEST 
After having examined each variable for non-stationarity and have concluded that 
this condition is satisfied then there should be built multivariate models in order to  
investigate the long run relationship between the stock markets and specifically the 
presence of cointegration. According to the Johansen procedure it must be 
estimated a vector error correction model (VECM) of the form of :  
Δ = Π +  Δ +  Δ + … + Δ  +    
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where: Π= -  and = -  as it was mentioned in the previous 
chapter. The selection of the order that a variable would enter first in the VAR model 
and the cointegrating vector would be normalized on this variable was made with 
criterion the market capitalization and it was preferred an index from a mature 
market. One model was examined as it was suggested by using the AIC criterion for 
the optimal lag length selection (see appendix Table 1). The selected model 
encompasses a linear trend in the CE but no constant. The results of the   and 
the  tests for the model are presented at the tables 4 and 5 respectively. 
Table  4.  test  
Null Eigenvalues Critical values
r=0  0.093138 243.6552 150.5585
r≤1  0.035403 101.7975 117.7082
r≤2  0.019608 49.49681 88.80380
r≤3  0.009071 20.76320 63.87610
r≤4  0.002423 7.541008 42.91525
r≤5  0.002080 4.020774 25.87211
      
 
From the  test the conclusion which is exported is that the null hypothesis of 
no cointegrating vectors is rejected at a 5% significance level and as a result there 
are indications for the presence of at least one cointegrating vector. As it is shown 
from the comparison of the critical values and the test statistics the model 
incorporates at least one cointegrating vector. 
Table 5.  test  
Null Critical values
r=0 141.8577 50.59985
r≤1 52.30071 44.49720
r≤2 28.73362 38.33101
r≤3 13.22219 32.11832
r≤4 3.520234 25.82321
r≤5 3.021479 19.38704
    
 
The results of the  don’t agree with those of  test because instead of one 
cointegrating vector, there are reported two.  
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After it is inferred safely that there is a  long run relationship which drives the 
investigated stock markets it is useful to observe  how each market contributes to 
the whole equation and what information can be exported if the cointegrating 
coefficients are examined (table 6). 
Table  6. Normalized cointegrating coefficients 
Model FTSE100 CAC40 DAX HSI BOVESPA RTS SENSEX C TREND
1.000000 -2.416844 1.129604 -0.795264 0.256323 0.120379 0.750855 - -0.000940
(0.17910) (0.14428) (0.14130) (0.08322) (0.04904) (0.12426) (8.0E-05)
Normalized cointegrating coefficients (standard error in parentheses)
 
The normalization of the cointegration coefficients was selected to be done on one 
of the mature, under study, markets as it is assumed that the study is made from the 
aspect of an investor of a developed country. By this criterion FTSE100 was selected 
as it is the market with the higher market capitalization among the other European 
indices. Each value of the coefficients is indicative of the relative effect that any 
individual stock market has to the rest. The results suggest negative long run 
relationship for France and China while positive for Germany, Brazil, Russia and 
India. This grouping maybe is caused due to individual governmental policies or 
other macroeconomic reasons which are not of the interest of this study. Either 
positive or negative are the long run linkages between the stock markets the most 
important conclusion is that as long as they are cointegrated there is at least one 
linear combination of them which leads them to an equilibrium point. From the 
perspective of an investor this means that even if a multinational portfolio is 
formatted, which replicates all the investigated indices in order to be fully 
diversified, however excessive returns shouldn’t be anticipated due to the forces 
which leads to equilibrium.  
The next step is to estimate the VECM of the variables. The lag length was set to 2 
lags and a linear trend and a constant was included to the CE. The results are 
presented at table 7 at an abridged form while the whole table of the VECM 
estimates is presented at the appendix (Table 2), 
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Table  7. VECM estimates 
D(FTSE100) D(DAX) D(CAC40) D(HSI) D(IBOVESPA) D(SENSEX) D(RTS)
Error Correction Term: -0.037694 -0.047884 0.012022 -0.018927 -0.045320 -0.030763 -0.037626
(0.00357) (0.00458) (0.00477) (0.00397) (0.00538) (0.00475) (0.00635)
[-10.5442] [-10.4455] [2.51999] [-4.76254] [-8.42484] [-6.47894] [-5.92518]
Vector Error Correction Estimates
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]
 
According to the figures above the kind of conclusions that can be drawn concerns 
either if a variable is exogenous or endogenous and how quickly each variable tends 
to reach a price in order that the equilibrium is restored. As long as it concerns 
exogeneity hypothesis it must be tested if each of the error correction terms are 
significant different from zero or not. Moreover the sign of each term is an indicator 
of how each index moves when a shock takes place and the equilibrium state is 
disturbed. It is observed from the t-statistics that all of the error correction terms are 
significant different than zero so all of the variables are endogenous to the system. 
Furthermore all of the variables except CAC40 have the tendency to decrease in 
order to adjust the system back to its equilibrium point. All of the stock markets tend 
to decrease at a percentage between 1.89% and 4.78% in order to absorb the shock 
while CAC increases about 1,2% per time period (i.e. daily).  
Finally another tool which is used to examine deeper the dynamic relationships 
between the variables and the magnitude of the affection of each shock happened 
to one market to another, is by decomposing the forecast error variance. This 
technique helps to recognize quantitatively what percentage of the variance of one 
endogenous variable is attributed to the positive or negative shocks that happened 
to each of the other endogenous variables. The segmentation of the time horizon 
was made at 4 periods until 20 days ahead and the interpretation of the results can 
be bidirectional, either from the aspect of the mature markets or from the aspect of 
the emerging. 
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Table  8. Decomposition of forecast error variance 
Stock 
Index
Period 
(days)
FTSE100 DAX CAC40 HSI BOVESPA SENSEX RTS
FTSE100 1 100.0000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
5 85.79924 0.482964 12.08927 0.061936 0.820252 0.475817 0.270521
10 64.53976 1.806337 31.04210 0.036995 0.467962 1.605241 0.501603
20 40.38303 3.839382 51.64284 0.022327 0.373313 3.081536 0.657574
DAX 1 64.31161 35.68839 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
5 51.30495 35.26001 12.68321 0.238093 0.368856 0.091533 0.053350
10 36.22058 29.48982 32.85844 0.306788 0.278226 0.689721 0.156421
20 20.55942 21.36500 55.21931 0.419409 0.468963 1.720851 0.247045
CAC40 1 0.066013 0.035541 99.89845 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
5 0.351962 0.182705 99.25246 0.077299 0.014329 0.045292 0.075952
10 0.251158 0.117709 99.22843 0.129797 0.014104 0.175923 0.082874
20 0.628533 0.100341 98.46247 0.207093 0.056822 0.463437 0.081310
HSI 1 15.69802 0.193612 0.140355 83.96801 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
5 29.73103 0.963589 3.519364 61.70842 3.895479 0.030683 0.151431
10 21.49151 0.533756 12.12469 62.55460 2.998924 0.193934 0.102590
20 12.56451 0.511924 23.39353 60.89999 1.939569 0.630489 0.059991
BOVESPA 1 23.20820 1.197911 0.000385 1.209084 74.38442 0.000000 0.000000
5 15.20704 1.143241 6.878396 1.145753 75.09917 0.407219 0.119180
10 9.004988 0.619736 17.00670 1.243049 70.76100 1.135343 0.229183
20 4.460839 0.442115 28.59012 1.359958 62.76625 2.068049 0.312671
SENSEX 1 11.65822 0.192513 0.126576 16.54240 0.155011 71.32528 0.000000
5 13.40650 0.394163 1.981728 12.14882 2.625800 69.40622 0.036769
10 8.487323 0.397086 9.006485 12.77604 2.144523 67.08663 0.101913
20 4.353356 0.946715 19.69189 13.20712 1.412529 60.22035 0.168045
RTS 1 27.43960 0.635171 0.002875 4.982162 2.049037 0.648787 64.24237
5 24.05096 0.787396 1.136207 4.406853 8.898066 1.179408 59.54111
10 17.41984 0.438981 6.058750 4.855907 8.573605 0.801876 61.85104
20 10.44229 0.420742 14.24973 5.315879 7.315161 0.421034 61.83517
Percentage of variation attributed to:
 
It is observed that the variance of the mature markets is mainly affected by the 
shocks happened to themselves or to the other mature markets with most 
remarkable example the French index which is affected at almost 100% by itself over 
20-days period. This is indicative of their relative magnitude, status and dynamics in 
comparison to the emerging markets. On the other hand there are mixed 
information about the emerging markets.  
As it was mentioned at the literature review there wasn’t found any study examining 
the long run relationship between BRIC countries and the 3 most developed 
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European countries. Consequently the findings of this study are compared with the 
most relative ones. Chittedi, (2009) found long run relationship between the 
countries but by applying the exogeneity test found that US and China are weekly 
exogenous while Fahami, (2011) also reported cointegration evidences between the 
BRIC and the developed markets. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study examines the short and long run linkages of the BRIC countries with three 
of the most mature European markets such as UK, Germany and France. As long as 
there was not such a great volume of studies that were concentrated to these 
specific dynamic relationships this study can built up some information with the 
most updated data which include values coming from the recent years of economic 
recession all over the world. Especially at these periods the necessity to understand 
better the forces and the links, which many times are not obvious, which lead the 
markets of different countries or regions is even greater. Investment or fund 
managers always try to form optimal portfolios to achieve greater returns and the 
BRIC countries were preferred most of the times to increase the performance of a 
portfolio so the interrelations between them and the 3 mature European markets is 
a critical topic. To approach these relationships this study has employed the 
Johansen procedure in order to find evidences for cointegration and recognize the 
forces which lead to long run equilibrium.  
The results suggest that there is at least one cointegrating vector which means that 
there is a linear combination of the variables which achieves stationarity so there is a 
long run relationship. All of the variables are proved to be endogenous which means 
that their values are determined by the other variables in the model and no one 
seems to be affected only by external factors.  Furthermore the BRIC markets seem 
to be significantly affected by the shocks which happen to the mature markets while 
the European markets don’t show the same sensitivity to BRIC’s shocks. This may be 
happening because of the fact that the BRIC markets became at the forefront only 
before few decades and more external investors have tried to exploit the 
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opportunities of these markets. Shocks to FTSE100 seem to have significant impact 
to almost all of the BRIC markets while DAX’s shocks contribute only a little to their 
future variance. CAC40 seems to have significant effect to the BRIC only over the 10-
days horizon. FTSE100 seems to have a major role among the other markets as it 
affects the variation of almost all the stock exchanges while it is not affected by 
anyone except CAC40. Between the emerging markets only shocks to China seems to 
affect significantly the future variance of the other countries. These may be 
happening due to the unilateral trading activities from the emerging markets to 
those of Europe.  
In contrast to this study where it was chosen only one error correction model to be 
examined there can be further examination of other models or there can be a 
deeper investigation of the macroeconomic factors which leads to these kinds of 
linkages. Future studies which will attempt to approach the interrelations of these 
stock markets can contribute further by examining the relationships adding one or 
two structural breaks at significant points of time during this decade and it will also 
be useful to interpret these results in the direction of portfolios construction 
strategies by comparing traditional methods with methods based on cointegration 
techniques. Adding more emerging countries such as South Africa may give more 
accurate conclusions. 
To conclude, it seems that globalization doesn’t leave space for unrestricted 
diversification opportunities as the BRIC countries follow a common route with the 
mature European countries. As long as the BRIC countries leave the term emerging 
and become developed and the pace of growth will decrease then the linkages will 
strengthen even more.  
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APPENDIX 
 
Table 1. 
Series: CAC40 DAX FTSE100 HSI BOVESPA RTS 
SENSEX   
Lags interval: 1 to 4     
 Selected (0.05 level*) Number of Cointegrating Relations by Model 
      
Data 
Trend: None None Linear Linear Quadratic 
Test Type No Intercept Intercept Intercept Intercept Intercept 
 No Trend No Trend No Trend Trend Trend 
Trace 1 1 1 1 1 
Max-Eig 1 1 1 1 2 
      
 *Critical values based on MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999)  
 Akaike Information Criteria by Rank (rows) and Model (columns)  
0 -4.115.094 -4.115.094 
-
4.114.388 -4.114.388 -4.113.358 
1 -4.117.045 -4.118.173 
-
4.117.624 -4.117.479 -4.116.638 
2 -4.116.991 -4.117.993 
-
4.117.608 
 -
41.18783* -4.118.095 
3 -4.116.100 -4.117.017 
-
4.116.593 -4.118.191 -4.117.681 
4 -4.114.753 -4.115.775 
-
4.115.518 -4.116.966 -4.116.632 
5 -4.112.613 -4.113.459 
-
4.113.144 -4.114.673 -4.114.430 
6 -4.110.119 -4.110.834 
-
4.110.678 -4.112.041 -4.111.978 
7 -4.107.491 -4.108.143 
-
4.108.143 -4.109.381 -4.109.381 
 Schwarz Criteria by Rank (rows) and Model (columns)  
0 -40.23338* 
-
40.23338* 
-
4.019.355 -4.019.355 -4.015.049 
1 -4.018.736 -4.019.395 
-
4.016.038 -4.015.425 -4.011.774 
2 -4.012.127 -4.012.193 
-
4.009.467 -4.009.707 -4.006.678 
3 -4.004.683 -4.004.196 
-
4.001.899 -4.002.092 -3.999.710 
4 -3.996.782 -3.995.931 
-
3.994.270 -3.993.845 -3.992.106 
5 -3.988.088 -3.986.593 
-
3.985.341 -3.984.530 -3.983.350 
6 -3.979.040 -3.976.946 
-
3.976.321 -3.974.876 -3.974.345 
7 -3.969.858 -3.967.233 
-
3.967.233 -3.965.194 -3.965.194 
   
 
Table 2. 
Vector Error Correction Estimates       
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]       
        
Cointegrating Eq: CointEq1       
FTSE100(-1) 1.000000       
DAX(-1) 1.129604       
 (0.14428)       
 [7.82913]       
CAC40(-1) -2.416844       
 (0.17910)       
 [-13.4944]       
HSI(-1) -0.795264       
 (0.14130)       
 [-5.62817]       
IBOVESPA(-1) 0.256323       
 (0.08322)       
 [3.08008]       
SENSEX(-1) 0.750855       
 (0.12426)       
 [6.04280]       
RTS(-1) 0.120379       
 (0.04904)       
 [2.45447]       
@TREND(1/02/02) -0.000940       
 (8.0E-05)       
 [-11.8137]       
  - 1 - 
C 0.407921       
Vector Error Correction Estimates 
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]       
Error Correction: D(FTSE100) D(DAX) D(CAC40) D(HSI) D(IBOVESPA) D(SENSEX) D(RTS) 
CointEq1 -0.037694 -0.047884 0.012022 -0.018927 -0.045320 -0.030763 -0.037626 
 (0.00357) (0.00458) (0.00477) (0.00397) (0.00538) (0.00475) (0.00635) 
 [-10.5442] [-10.4455] [2.51999] [-4.76254] [-8.42484] [-6.47894] [-5.92518] 
D(FTSE100(-1)) -0.261127 -0.174235 0.033325 0.124022 -0.089602 -0.008102 -0.145258 
 (0.04631) (0.05939) (0.06180) (0.05148) (0.06969) (0.06151) (0.08227) 
 [-5.63839] [-2.93385] [0.53919] [2.40892] [-1.28574] [-0.13171] [-1.76571] 
D(FTSE100(-2)) 0.041360 0.104693 -0.036870 0.110708 0.027025 0.155178 0.065092 
 (0.04629) (0.05936) (0.06177) (0.05146) (0.06965) (0.06148) (0.08222) 
 [0.89353] [1.76380] [-0.59688] [2.15146] [0.38799] [2.52404] [0.79166] 
D(DAX(-1)) 0.132018 0.015857 -0.024304 0.109230 0.098141 0.118428 0.081525 
 (0.03446) (0.04419) (0.04598) (0.03831) (0.05185) (0.04577) (0.06121) 
 [3.83137] [0.35888] [-0.52854] 2.85155] [1.89279] [2.58765] [1.33195] 
D(DAX(-2)) -0.053779 -0.059679 -0.066455 0.033533 0.057800 -0.021122 0.005271 
 (0.03521) (0.04515) (0.04699) (0.03914) (0.05298) (0.04677) (0.06254) 
 [-1.52738] [-1.32175] [-1.41428] [0.85670] [1.09091] [-0.45164] [0.08427] 
D(CAC40(-1)) -0.049940 -0.041461 -0.031664 -0.047930 0.006137 -0.036511 -0.058635 
 (0.02182) (0.02798) (0.02912) (0.02426) (0.03283) (0.02898) (0.03876) 
 [-2.28872] [-1.48178] [-1.08738] [-1.97592] 0.18692] [-1.25978] [-1.51278] 
D(CAC40(-2)) 0.091403 0.134145 0.021972 0.050554 0.050080 -0.031190 -0.070695 
 (0.02161) (0.02772) (0.02884) (0.02403) (0.03252) (0.02871) (0.03839) 
 [4.22883] [4.83990] [0.76176] [2.10397] [1.53978] [-1.08645] [-1.84130] 
D(HSI(-1)) 0.009342 0.055983 -0.028283 -0.225773 0.014660 -0.152041 -0.093480 
 (0.02935) (0.03764) (0.03917) (0.03263) (0.04416) (0.03898) (0.05213) 
  - 2 - 
 [0.31829] [1.48750] [-0.72212] [-6.91984] 0.33196] [-3.90029] [-1.79307] 
D(HSI(-2)) -0.087004 -0.079910 0.001599 -0.111519 -0.067105 -0.058702 -0.109460 
 (0.02777) (0.03561) (0.03706) (0.03087) (0.04179) (0.03689) (0.04933) 
 [-3.13275] [-2.24380] [0.04315] [-3.61206] [-1.60574] [-1.59136] [-2.21881] 
D(IBOVESPA(-1)) 0.124511 0.113982 -0.020377 0.249583 -0.026111 0.156836 0.299873 
 (0.02023) (0.02594) (0.02700) (0.02249) (0.03045) (0.02687) (0.03594) 
 [6.15403] [4.39326] [-0.75470] [11.0964] [-0.85763] 5.83618] [8.34380] 
D(IBOVESPA(-2)) 0.003300 -0.013506 0.012754 -0.040472 -0.049937 0.053587 0.035344 
 (0.02171) (0.02783) (0.02897) (0.02413) (0.03266) (0.02883) (0.03856) 
 [0.15203] [-0.48523] [0.44030] [-1.67723] [-1.52889] [1.85870] [0.91667] 
D(SENSEX(-1)) -0.020746 0.010056 0.005475 0.041425 -0.035959 0.027389 0.077366 
 (0.02367) (0.03035) (0.03159) (0.02631) (0.03562) (0.03144) (0.04204) 
 [-0.87653] [0.33133] [0.17335] [1.57438] [-1.00965] [0.87124] [1.84016] 
D(SENSEX(-2)) 0.044745 0.064381 0.005174 0.027677 0.033783 -0.039881 0.088236 
 (0.02396) (0.03073) (0.03198) (0.02664) (0.03605) (0.03182) (0.04256) 
 [1.86746] [2.09539] [0.16181] [1.03909] [0.93699] [-1.25315] 2.07314] 
D(RTS(-1)) -0.022687 0.005620 0.017037 0.035586 0.005548 -0.002958 0.048276 
 (0.01859) (0.02383) (0.02480) (0.02066) (0.02797) (0.02469) (0.03301) 
 [-1.22067] [0.23581] [0.68692] [1.72236] [0.19839] [-0.11982] [1.46228] 
D(RTS(-2)) -0.003926 -0.015949 -0.048188 0.024482 -0.036862 0.005502 -0.006315 
 (0.01819) (0.02333) (0.02428) (0.02022) (0.02738) (0.02416) (0.03232) 
 [-0.21578] [-0.68362] [-1.98478] [1.21048] [-1.34650] [0.22768] [-0.19540] 
C -9.29E-05 -0.000187 0.000367 0.000140 0.000205 0.000684 5.03E-05 
 (0.00031) (0.00040) (0.00042) (0.00035) (0.00047) (0.00042) (0.00056) 
 [-0.29550] [-0.46469] 0.87426] [0.40159] [0.43313] [1.63867] [0.09005] 
R-squared 0.160389 0.144319 0.028836 0.227561 0.072964 0.092294 0.099089 
Adj. R-squared 0.151612 0.135375 0.018685 0.219487 0.063274 0.082806 0.089672 
  - 3 - 
Sum sq. resids 0.204066 0.335563 0.363431 0.252193 0.462070 0.360004 0.643900 
S.E. equation 0.011925 0.015292 0.015914 0.013257 0.017944 0.015839 0.021183 
F-statistic 18.27495 16.13517 2.840590 28.18348 7.529651 9.727263 10.52219 
Log likelihood 4375.811 4014.974 3957.093 4222.186 3782.881 3963.967 3542.140 
Akaike AIC -6.009388 -5.512024 -5.432243 -5.797638 -5.192117 -5.441718 -4.860289 
Schwarz SC -5.951166 -5.453802 -5.374021 -5.739416 -5.133895 -5.383496 -4.802067 
Mean dependent -4.08E-05 -0.000153 0.000403 7.56E-05 0.000186 0.000592 9.35E-05 
S.D. dependent 0.012947 0.016445 0.016065 0.015006 0.018541 0.016539 0.022202 
Determinant resid covariance (dof 
adj.) 
5.47E-27       
Determinant resid covariance 5.07E-27       
Log likelihood 29514.96       
Akaike information criterion -40.51684       
Schwarz criterion -40.08017       
 
